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Wtrere has O-Shot-Caw Lod,ge gone during L972-L973?

well, we got passed tw<r sets of chapter ordeals by gi-ving the new Brothers
just the few need.ed elements. Stop and. think for a rulnute what your Ordeal
was like. P1us, what really happened. at the Fall Fellowship? well, we had

a nice patch" The May Executive Board Meeting was called due to a lack
of, representation of Chapters and Cornmittees. !{trat did you do for your Chap-

ter? Were you at chapter meetings, service projects, and on a chapter
committee?

No, this year was not all that bad. Paul Durd.en, Lodge Vice-Chiefr put on

an excellent Lod.ge Banquet. The Lodge Camp Promotion Team put out an ex-
*ellent rr\4lhere to go Campingttbocklet. Then at the Section Meet at Carnp

sr:u1-e, t,he Lcd,ge Dance Team took first place in group- presentation' Nine

eif uu.r lod-ge dancers took eleven of eighteen individual awards, and then
the Loelge took thre ttBest All-Around Lodgert'

{de-]'lu tr g3ress T?m to blame for the uprs and downts of o-shot-caw Lodge last

;y r:a'r'. -lSetr-1, t'ha"b I s the past .

<-,i-r tre doing during the next year to keep the title rrBest A11-
n asscciat ed- with o-shot-caw. I will be trying to improve

Yours in Cheerful Service,
Bill Cowles
Lodge Chief
197 2-7 4

&i;;Li- lat:i-.ili";r
Rt;usiid. 9-,*d"ge
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q,i&{AT WILL YOU BE DOING?





Hold. thi-s circle close to your face and blow on it. If it turns
g?een, call your physician. If it turns brown, see your dentist'
If it turns purple, see your psychiatri-st. If it turns black,
calL your lawyer and make u titi' If it remains the same color,
you are in good health, and. there is no reason on earth why you
shouldntt be active in the Order of the Arrow"
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INDIAN CAMPERSHIPS ESTABLISHED

The tgTt National Conference Committee, has established a Camper-

ship Program for American Indians'

Lodges for areas interested in contributing to the fund, shouLd'

send checks made payable to the Boy Scouts of America - to the
National Executive secretary. Indicate on the checlg that the
money is for the Order of the Arrow American Campership Program'

Campership applications with guidelines have been mailed to Scout
Exetutives of councils w:ith a large Indian populatiofl.

Additional applications are available from the National Executive
Secretary.

An Order of the Arrow l-od.ge patch, born in ltilwaukeets lttikano lodge,
was accompanied. by Astronaui; James Lovell wtren it landed on the moon.

I.ovell returned the Moon-d.usty patch to the Kilwaukee o'A. 1-odge where

it reported, tr You canrt organize in that placeltt The dust is too
deep for Indian dancing and there is not a Coke machine in sight'rr
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TIP ON ATTENDANCE

Programs that are worked. out only by adults for the benefit of youth

are,not too well conceived' Even though such programs have the coil-
mendable intent of helping youth, they are usually not stlccessful'
Equally as important, *" thl program itself, is the involvement of
youth in originating and planning it'

S"nene are, of coutrser some benefits derived from any prog?am designed

by adr"clts for youth. However, most of these programs are looked upon

by youth "* ""gi*ented 
activiiies. It is therefore, important to

rsmember tlaat personal involvement is motivated and inspired by active
part5.cipation in the intial planning'



SECTION MEETING

Sunday came the Section Meeting. - -The awards were given gutr with
O-Sttot-Caw taking 11- of 18 individual awards, and- 3 of the D4nce
i"optti"r in danc6 competitioir. 0-Shot-Caw is number one. Itre brought
honb the trophy for the "Best All-Round Lodge."

Next on the agenda, was the selection
Section Meet. Seminole and Semilachee
of each camp. FinallY, after a votet
would host next years meet. The camp

of the location for next Years
Lodges presented the aspects

it was decided that Senilachee
is just outside of Tallahasse.

Finally, the election of Officers for next yeal got undefway-. l*:l
l;at;-;;t gi'tt"tt 10 votes, so that a division of opinion in the diff-

"i"it lodgEs could be ref,lected in the vote. Next years Section
Officers ire: Chief - Bill Albano, this past years Section Secretary'
Vice-Chief - Bruce-Flatten, Host Lodge Chief , !".r-et=1I2. --Y*fk Wilson,
Tffiht,ourpreSentLodgeSecretaryandPatchWorKtso1Eor'
Historian-- Mike Palwaski, of Tipisa Lodge.

After the neeting, both Bill Cowles_r -?n4 Dave Marly were ceremoniously
ernersea in a tanEllocked edifice of fluid. (In other words, they were
thrown in the Lake)

======E===============================================================

THIS SPACE IS DEDICATED TO THE 50% OF EACH YEAR'S NEW ORDEAL' THAT

THE LODGE WILL NEVER SEE AGAIN. MAY THEY REST IN PEACE.

*EDITORS NOTE: APPARENTLY YOUR CHAPTER CHIEF HAD NOTHING TO SAY TO

HIS CHAPTER THIS ISSUE. IF YOU'RE IN, (CHAPTERS) THIS COULD MEAN

ONE OF TWO THINGS:

1. YOUR CHAPTER CHIEF IS DEAD.

2. YOUR CHAPTER DOESN'T EXIST.

EITHER OF THESE CASES ARE A GREAT CAUSE FOR ALARM. I SUGGEST TIIAT

iOU CALL YOUR CHAPTER CHIEF, AND FIND OUT IF EITHER IS TRUE, ryD--I!
Noi,-wHnr youR cHAprER rs poruc. ALSo, REMIND HIM T0 ELIMINATE THIS

SOURCE OF ANGUISH AND GET HIS REPORT IN ON TIME.
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July 51, L973

Ir{y dear Brothers,

This poern is in a sense my way of thanking those who worked with
ne and for mer. and for those who advised me and fought rne-. Th9:"
are those who'have made the O. A. a learning experience that will
probably never be equalled in rny life. The older brothers nay
i<now whit I speak of , the younger brothers rnay soneday.tnderstand
and feel as one with.these words. I have spent much time as of
late thinking, and rehashing ny yearq in the 0. A. I have tried
to trnderstand all that I have learned and wish to pass on my ex-
perience and the one truth that stands out amongst the others.

I ask only that you keep this letter and that it be used to guide
brothers in need of spirit, for this is ourr true purposer -greater
than all others, to guide our brothers. Rerirember the words of
Meteu in the Pre-Ordeal:

...8e you brave and strong and cheerful
As you trndertake this ordeal.
With the guidance of Your llaker,
Seek to serve Your fellow mortals.
Thus be ever true and faithful
To the high ideals and Purpose
0f the Order of the Arrow-
Ir4ake this your purpose and intent
lulark with silence reverent.

And again in ordeal:-There should fall a solenn silence
O'er the brothers in our circle,
For their thoughts should now be centered
On the noble goal and Purpose
That has called us all together.
We..Stand besi-de and urge them fonrard
0n the next steP of their journeY,
On their lone and toilsome journey,
Each one readY now to helP them
through their toils and tritrulations.
This our Purpose and intent
lvbrk with silence reverent.

And think again of what I saY:
...and to accept without guilt your
brothers guidalce
and to quide without hesitation the
rnanY brothers that will follow.

This our purpose and intent mark with silence
reverent.

Andrew Scott GraYson

Mindlul .of our bigh tradition
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My Fe11ow Brothers,

It is coming to the end of the year,
so let I s give the lodge and chapter
all the support we can. This year
has been a good one, but letrs make
it great. Donft forget the June
Chapter Meeting on June 28, 1973,
at Troop L34 r s, Scout Hut.

The L973-74 Vice Chief is Art Guy.
Secretary-Treasurer is Scott Watkins.

Yours in Brotherhood of Cheerful
Service,

Stewart MacDougall
97 Z- 57 9L

EDITORTAL

This is my last issue of the Patch Work.
those who helped me along the way. Among

luly Fe11ow Brothers,

I would like to thank the Chapter
for electing rne. I an looking for-
ward to working with Fred Mussler,
your Vice-Chief, Mike Clifton, Your
Secretary, Mr. Goodrum, your Advisor,
and of course - YOU - the chaPter.

Septenber 24th, will be the next
meeting. There will be a bulletin
sent out with this as a list of uP-
coning events. During the summer
there will be no chapter functions,
but you are expected to Pronote
carnping within your troop, especiaLly
a Long Term Camp. Looking forward
to seeing,yot thi.s Septernber.

Yours in W. W. W.,

Kipper Tabb
581 - 9 112

I would like to recognize all
them are Bill Cow1es, Paul
the contribu6isllnT-ny-EVi sor,

GOKHOS CHAPTER
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Durden, Rick SLevens, Shelley
Mr. John R. Sell.

Isaacs, al1

Rick Stevens should receive the Consistancy Award,
every month.

I'm sad to saY, that I will be leaving in September
like our friend in the purple shirt, I hope to come
while. As for Secretary, I hope someone will help
need it.

fo_r articles submitted

to go to school, however,
back every once in a

Ken Wjedmen, he's going to

the Patch Work next

Congratulations to Bill Cowles Chief, Mark Priebis - Vice-Chief, Ken Wiedman-
Secretary, and Paul Durden - Treasurer.

!,Iy sympathies to Stan Harvey. He gets to do

REMEII{BER - OUR AIM IS TO SERVE. ADIOS . MARK

year.



RTPORTS CONT.

Hilru-RA-CON

This being the first rnessage from
your new Chapter Chief. I feel it
j.s my duty to let you know the go-
ings on in the chapter. Your new
Chapten Officers are as follows:

Ahep!-er--Chief - Loren Klein
Vice-Chief - Doug Strong

Secretarlr-Treasure - I\tike Stebbins

l'Iy one major goal is to pay off
the remaining debt to lttission
Possible, which at this time is a
Li-ttle over $4oo.oo. our next
chapter meeting wi1l be the second
Monday night, in September. The
location of the meeting will be:

South Miami Church of Christ
8445 Sunset Drive
ilIeetings will start at 7245 sharp.
In closing, I would like to wish
you a safe and happy summer. If
you have any questions or problemst
feel free to contact me. My add-
ress and phone number are as
follows:
Loren G. Klein
11370 SW 47th Terr.
Miami, Florida 33165
Phone - 22t-6467

Yours in Service,

CALUSA

Dear Brothers of Cheerful Service.

An exciting, but not great year for
Calusa is coming to a close. With
an average of ten to fifteen Brothers
coming to the past meetihgs, Ordeals,
and service projects, we have managed
to rank in our Lodge. I wisti to thank
those Brothers who helped me in any
way during the year.

Calusa Chapter is now entering its
third year of existance. As your
new Chapter Chief, along with your
new Officers, and you, werll make
Calusa Clnapter ffl in the coming year.
The 1973-74 Officers are:

Vice-Chief - Mike Stock 864-1886

Secretary - Jim Brabham 751-5706
Dance Team - Frank Hatcher 754-7890

Last year you werenrt very cheerful in
service to your chapter. Prove that
you are still worthy of the membership
to the Brotherhood of Cheerful Service.
I need chairmen for the following comm-
ittees: Camp Promotion, Service, El-ect-
ions, Telephone, Ceremonies, Membership,
and Programs. If you wish to serve as
chairman or on any of these committees,
call me tonight.

The next meeting will be the first Tues-
day of Septernber, at the new meeting
place - Grace Methodist Church, 65of N.
Irtiami Avenue, at 7z3A p.f,.
Yours in Service,
Barry Lancett
893_6003

NOK.SU

I woul-d like to congratulate Your my
brothersr oo our final achievement,
that I al-so thought was dutstanding.
We had a really fantastic Installa-
tion of Officers Banquet. This was a
tremendous sltccessr and largely due to
B:i-sbing, and the outstanding speech by

the planning of past
Mr. T. J. Van Houten.

Vice-Chief - Steve
THANKS T. J.I

In closing f want to congratulate the entire lodge: 'oo a really great year,
d,uring 197 2-7 3.

Yours in Service
Bill Billings
Nok-Su Chapter Chief



IgK-Es-ts439

HOWDY BROTHERS,

Let me be one of the first to'offer my sincere congratul-ationd to all
rry fell-ow brothers in Nok-Su Chapter for a job well done' We led the
Loage for the entire year in serviceo and at the Fellowship we were
presented the Jim Rogan Award, for chapter Achievement.

This is not an award to be taken lightly my brottrefs - as Jim Rogan

$ras an Eagle Scout and Vigil Honor Member, representing the finest in
the principles and ideas of Scouthood, Brotherhood and cheerful service.

As Chapter chief for the 72-73 year I take great pride in having been
the one rvtro led Nok-Su through d.edicated service to become t]ne #l Chapter
in the Lodge, but brothers, w:ithout your service, cooperation and par-
ticipation we could not have done it' Again, congratul6tions'
The FelLowship was held at Camp Sebring the weekend of the 15th' 16th,
and t7|9]r6., just prior to the opening of Summer Camp and I was happy to
work with the Lodge in preparing the camp.

I wouLd like to congratulate all- those in the O-Shot-Caw Lodge that ob-
tained their membership in the o. A' at the Fellowship. This is a true
sign of sincere dedication and service'
One thing, all those that took their Brotherhood Ceremony should remember

as Larry Cook stated, is that this was the last ceremony that the o. A.

Ring at Camp Sebring shall ever see' A lot of great people have passed

through that beautiful Ring and you my brothers, were the very l-ast to
und.ertake your ceremony at the camp. I would l-ike to introduce to the
lodge our chapters t973-L8JI Executive Board'

CHAPTER CHIEF - Bill BiILJ-ngs VICE-CHIEF, - Robert Green

SERVICE CHAIRMAN - Mark ShergEC. TREASURER - Jim Wooden

Jack Henderson - ChaPter Chief
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POCCOTOOTKA

Dear Brothers,

Let's start off this term on the
right track, and attend the next
Chapter meeting which will be held
at Amelia Earhart Elementary School 'on September 10 ' at 7:30 P.m.
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jI }ur next Chapter 0rdeal wi j'l be Sept.
/ - 28th, 29th, and 30th, at Camp Seminole'

, so make plans to attend. If your Troopr or Post has not had an election since a
year ago, please contact me, Kent seamonson'

| 62r-0007.
Congratulations to
hood members, who
Camp Sebring. For
did not attend the
was the I ast to be
Sebri nq.

the new Brother-
were involved at I
the brothers who
ceremony, thi s I
held at Camp

/

you who have not attended the
meetjngs, your new Chapter

For those of
past Chapter
Officers are:
Vice-Chief -
EFBrffion.

$gple1_gbj3f_ - Joe Jeoto,
Clay Ginn, Sqq_._fressurer -



PURPOSED DATES FOR THE 73.74 TERM

Sept. 19 Lodge E-Board Meeting
Sept. 2L-23 Chapter Ordeals LH, NR, SEM, TB, BUCC,
Sept. 28-30 Chapter Ordeals FB, HURR, PIO, TEQ, CAL,
Oct. L7 Lodge E-Board Meeting
Nov" 2-4 Lodge FalI Fellowship
Nov. 2I Lodge E-Board Meeting
Dec. 8 Section Planning Conference
Dec. 19 Lodge E-Board Meeting
Dec. 30 Vigil Breakfast
Jan. 16 Lodge E-Board Meeting
Jan. 18 Lodge Banquet
Feb. 2A Lodge E-Board
Mar. 9-10 Chapter Ordeals LH,NR,SEM,BUCC,TB
Mar. 15-17 Chapter Ordeals HURR, TEQ, CAL, PIO,FB
Mar. 20 Lodge E-Board Meeting
April \7 Lodge E-Board Meeting
May 15 Lodge E-Board Meeting
June 7-9 Spring Fellowship
June 19 Lodge E-Board l4eeting

PURPOSED PATCHWORK SCHEDULE FOR 73-74

ARTICLES DUE PATCHWORK DUE IN PATCHWORK MAILED
COUNCIL OFFICE

Sept. 19
Oct. 17
Nov. 2L
Dec. 19
Jan. 16
Feb. 20
Mar. 20
April 17
May 15

Sept. 26
Oct. 24
Nov. 28
Dec. 26
Jan. z5
Feb. 27
Mar. 27
April 24
May 22

Oct. 10
Nov. 7
Dec. 12
Jan. 9
Feb. 5
Mar. 13
April 10
May I
June 5

Another Patchwork dates rvi1l be announced by the Bulletins Chair-
man of the Lodge



O.SKTf.CAI{' INDGE SOUT}T FLORIDA COUNCIL

STANDARD LOCAL COIJNCIL LODGE CONSTITLTION

I. Nane and affiliation of lodge
A. The name-ot tttit lod.ge 5t ttre Order of the Arrow shall be the

0-Shot-Caw Lodge W. W. W.

B. The lodee shali be affilated with the South Florida Council, Boy Scouts

og nnerii"-*J-rttufi Ue trnder the supervision of the cotncil canping and

activities conrnittee and the administrative authority of the Scout

Executive.
C. The totem and call of this lodge shall be that of the Great White Heron.

D. The standard set of colors for-the lodge neckerchiefs sha1l be yellow'
with green or red border. Lgdge neckeichiefs and sashes shall be worn

only at Order of Arrow activities'
E. This lodle-irrarr be divided into ten chapters. Each chapter shall" come

tmder ttr! supervision of the related district camping and activities
conmittees aira the district Scout Executive'

II. Election to nernbershiP

A. The requirenents for nembership in this lodge are as required in the
latest'edition of the order of the Arrow Handbook.

B. procedure for the Ordeal shall be as stated in the latest edition of the
Order of Arrow Handbook.
*Refer to By-Law IV section I, for- all- supplementary information.

C. A1l elections nust clear through the chapter elections- committee.
*Refer to By-Law IV section I--, for supplementary information.

III. Officers
A. The officers of this lodge shall be lodge chief, -!gdg" vice-chief, -lodge

secretary,-ild lodge treisurer. These 6lected officers must be under 21

years oi'ig"-ioi-if,"it-""iii" term of office, with duties as defined in the

Iatest ediiion of the Order of the Arrow Handbook.

B. The offj-cers of "".ft 
.ttupi"t-of this lodge -shall be chapter -chief , vice-chief ,

secret;t ;d treasurer.' These elected 5fficers must be under 21- years of
age for their entire terrn of office, with duties as defined in the latest
edition of the Order of the Arrow Handbook'

C. Lodge ofii."ir shal1 be elected at a tjme and place deterrnined by the
lodge executive corunittee.

D. The executive conrnittee sha1l be composed of the four elected lodge officers;
the intrn;Ai"i" piit rodle irti"r; the iodge operating.conrnittee; the-ghapter
chief and advisor to eich chapier; the Scoui Executive and the staff
advisor.

E. rhe foige advisor and the chapter advisors shall be appoinl"{ ly the Scout

Executive in consultation witir the related camping and activities chairman'

F. The lodse chief shall ,pp"i"t such operating c-ommittees as may be required
1'o* tffil ;;-;i-%;idiitt" approval^of ttre-lodge executive cornnittee; all
chairrnan rttiri ue'r.,naei zl yeL:rs of age for their entire term of office'

G. The chaprer chief shari ;pp6ill such Sper3ting co-nrnittees as may be required
rro* tifii";"";j.,";,";;h ifiE-uppro"al oi the cfiapter executive conrnittee; all
chairnan-shall be'gndei ZI ye'ars of age for their entire term of office'

H. The lodge executive conunitt'ee shall make decisions not strictly treated
within this docr.rnent.

I. It is to be understood that adult
executive conrnittee to administer
and guirlance to the lodge officers

advisors are not appointed to the
the lodge affairs, but to offer advice
and members.
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J. In meetings of the executive conrnittee, all executive conrnittee menbers

will have-one vote each, with the exception of the advisors and the Scout
Executive, who have no vote.

W. Lodge rneetings
A."The1odg5sha11schedu1eannua11odgeprogramsas1isted

1. One lodge officer training conferance

B.

c.

D.

2. Tho lodge fellowshiPs
3. One lodge banquet

The executive cofrmnittee of this lodge, as part of their program, sha1l
hold at least four meetings a Year.
Sp"ii"f meetings of the eiecutive conrnittee or of lodge rnay be cl.1Led
Uy tfre lodge c[ief with the approval of the Scout Executive.
i,l.tr meetiig of the lodge shaii be opened with the Obligation of the
Order of Arrow.

E. Ir{enbers of the Order 2L years of age or older, sha1l have no vote in any

decisions of the lodge.

V. Chapter program
A. 'fne Liraiters shall schedule annual chapter prograns as listed:

1. 1\^ro chapter Ordeals
B. The chapters of ttris todge as part of their program shall hold itt least

four meetings a Year.
C. Al1 chapter"prograns shall follow the -procedures as listed in the latest

edition- of the 6rder of the Arrow Handbook.
D. Each meeiing of the chapter shall be opened with the Obligation of the

0rder of the Arrow.

W. Dres

A. There sha1l be an industion fee of $6.50 payable at the tirne of induction-
For such, each new Ordeal menber shal1 receive:

1. 'An order of the Arrow pin on red and white ribbon
Z. A membershiP card
3. An 0rder of the Arrow sash
4. The latest edition of the Order of the Arrow Flandbook

5. Credit for his dues for the remainder of that year or in the case

of those inducted after September 31, credit through the end of
the following Year

B. Dres of this lodge shatt be collected annually by the chapter treasurer
in the amount of"$5.00, to be given to the lodge treasurer inunediately
for deposite in Council Office. Dues must be paid-by Decenber 31.

C. In the'development of the lodge annual budglt, funds will be made available
for ctrapier altivities and woik projects. -Chapters must gain approval fron
tfre foage executive corrnittee beiori: incurring expences. A11 approved bil1s
will be-paid by the Council Office'

D: nii-Ora"r of the Arrow ftgrds shall be handled by the Council Office and go

through all normal accounting procedures used by the coirncil.
E. r.tacti.r" *;*b;;; tn"y U" restSr;d to active status by paying his current dues

and a $1.00 late fee

WI. Brotherhood membershiP
A. Completion of'Brotherhood nembership shal-l: bg. in accordance with the

lat'est edition of the Order of the Arrow Handbook.

ilII. The Vigil Honor
A. Attainrnent of the Vigil Honor shall be in accordance with the latest edition

of the Order of the Arrow Handbook.



IX. Anen&nents to rul-es
A. These rules sha1l be subject amendment at any regular or special neeting of

this lodge, provide that- such amendment has been subnitted in writing to the
executivE iornrnittee at least l- rnonth prior to such meeting and that due notice
has been sent to all active members at least 10 days prior to such meeting. A
two-thirds vote of all mernbers present shall be required.

END CONSTITI-IION



By-LA]4iS AND PROCEDIJRES 0F TtlE o-sHoT-cAW LODGE #265

I. The lodge chief will have the-f.ina1 say

Trophy,-with the following point scale:
in the awarding of the Jim Rogan

SERVICE

for
for
for
for

for

5 points if the chapter.chi-ef is present at the lodge- executve board meetings,

2 points if ;i;; vii'e-ctrlef is prelent, according to the secretaries records'

Otherpoints will be based on cirapter activities; nunber of members present

and accomplishments. To t"f"i'tt*'for chapter projects -the flprts on.those

projects must be turned in within the next twb E-Boarcl meetings. This report

rnust inclua!-trre following rtitt"tt inforrnation: place, date, time spent on

project and a list of Brothers present'

II. Each chapter c.hief j-s to undergo a rtrj-al period' in which the chief is to

motivate his nembers in chapter program. lhis -perioq it to last r'rntil the first
lodge E-Board meeting {oilfii;a th"".htpter's first Ordeal, if by that time the

chapter .i,i*i 1u, ,,oE fulfillei the responsibilities of his offic.e, that chief
installed. This decision *iri-r"ir on the descretion r:f a1l elected l0dge officers'

III. Brothers need a sash and a costume or a sash and a class A uniform to enter a

cerenonial ring of this foage." tio grotllgr: mqy wear bells? 919ept"on bustles'

The performing guard or tnJ"cer"rnotry-r;-11 hold all responsibility i-n admitti-ng

all rnembers into the ceremonial ring"

W. Each chapter will be responsible for arrangments of food, lodging, scheduli'ng,

Ordeal oiientation and work projects' 
.

A.AmansiNimatSystem-TheArnangiN''nltsysten.will'beusedthroughouteachjtr 
ffii * "n#ffi"" 

irr" .*aiaut" for brdeal membershiu is awakended

saturday morning he is assigned_*_rttor*an who becones Lis "Big Brother"'
(Boys to boys; adults to-aaiitt) It is the responsibility of the "Big
BTother,,togettol',o*eact'canaidateassignedtohim.Thetligbrother
works with the candj-daie"lr"{igtr"J-io rr* in"the morning. Hq"qo?u t? lttnch
and to*oilentation wittt-tr:"i .irrdid"t". Evel though.th6 candidates are under

sitence-til-y-i* itil.l receive instruction from tf,eir big brother" BY TT{EIR

BIG BROTF{ER'S EXAMPLE, th"y-r"arn the-necessity of te^anrwork and coilfinon purpose'

Their big broth"t ,tro*r'iir ;;;i;"; the principles of brotherhcod, cheerfulness

and service.

&rring Or:cleal- orientation a chance is for the candidates to get to icrow their
big biothers. n" un*Jir irt"ii q""stions and reassures them fcr their jounrey

ahead" The big urotneis-insure thut th"ir candidetes are prepared for the

Ordeal ceremony. At ;;pi;;;; ;i.induction he is the flrst to congratulate

his candid"tu-t. He has Lecome their friend'

s,nday norni-ng each big brother goe-s to the chapter meeting and chapel service

with his new ordear *"ftu"tr.^"-n"-*ur.es sure they get their supplies (handbook'

pir,, di!r-";;rej. rn* nig brother makes sure each nel^r nember lcrows when the

POINTS

5-10- 15- 20- 25
5- 10- L5-20-25
5- 10- Ls-20-7s
1- 25

L- r.5

Attendance
Quest of the Golden Arrow
Chapter Patchwork rePorts
Service projects (Points,
given ba thg service chair-
ilan's own descretion)
Arnotnt of trees [sarne as above)



next chapter meeting is and gets each new member assigngd tg -a chapter coranittee.
Before he leaves hif new ord6a1 members he gives them his address and phone ntmber
so if they have any problems they can call him. 

- 
The- big brother, in turn, gets

ttr" pttotr"'ntunbers bf tfte new members and calls them before the next chapt'br rneeting
to nrike sure they attend" Last of all, the big brother gives the new menbers a
brotherhood questionnaire and tells thern when and where the next lodge fellowship is.

the ideal ration between big brrothers to candidates is two to one. That is two cand-

idates assigned to one big 6rother. This rnay not always be possible, hor{iever, ngt
ncre than t[ree candidatei should be assigned to one big brother.

C. El"ections prior to the chapter Ordeal the chapter chief.and the elections chairrnan
should makb urturgements with his district Scout Executive to visit those units in
the chapter district desiring elections.

When an el-ections team visits a unit they should "sound out" all arro\{nen in the units
and insure they will be attending the Ordeal. Those units not holding -elections should
be contacted tb insure that arrorrnnen in those units will be attending the Ordeal.

The elections team hands each elected candidate personally a letter from his chapter
chief telling hi-rn the place, time, expense, etc"-fThe uecoming Ordeal.

D. Ceremonies - Each chapter will be responsible for their own ceremonies. If two chapters
r* 16f" in camp the same weekend thby may make arrangements for the ceremonies to be

conducted by one team.

E. gchedgling - The schedule of the chapter ordeal should contain the folloi+ing
rtens:

1. Organizational meeting Friday night of all big brothers to discuss:
a. SerYice Projects
b. Arnangi Nimat sYstem

2, Friday night campfire and cerernonies
3. Work Projects
4. Ordeal orientation
5. Banquet
6. Ordeal cerenonies
7. [haPter neetings

During the weekend the significa.nce of the lodge- 
"1d 9f the chapter nust be fu1ly

explalned as l*e1l as the purpose of ttre Order of the Arrow, etc.

The chapter ordeals are strictly fcr
or Vigil ceremonies will be held by

Brotherhood and Vigi"l Honor nust be

Hints:

projectso etc.
c. Strbss the camping origins of the
d. Stress Brotherhocd as a gcal that

Lodge f,eltr"owships
A. The lodge will have the f,ollowitlg

Fa1l Fellowship
Spring Fellowship

the admission of Ordeal nembers. No Brotherhood
the chapters. Howevern the significance of

fi;llv exr;lained.

a. ilhke su::e each nelt member feels needed, get him interested.
have gained alotirer arrilk'ilian

b. Show 6fl your chapterrs talents to the candidates, show your

Order of the Arrow
the new members will want

fellowships:

If you do, yan

costumes, totems,

to achiexe.

II.



Fa1l FeLlowshi.p - The Fall Fellowship will give the 1odge an opportunity to come

fogj s o# group. The weekena witf .be a good opporturity for chapter,comp-
etition and the iodg6 will hold the Quest of the Golden Arrow. Brotherhood
candidates will hav6 the opportturity to participate in the ceremonies Saturday at
both fellowships. The cerbrnonies will be conducted by the lodge ceremonies.tean.

B. Lodge Elections: lndge electj-ons for the four elected lodge officers will be
r-:{--hetd no ress-T[-an one month prior to and no more than two nonths prior to the
Spring Fellowship. The officers to be elected are as follows:

Lodge Chief
Lodge Vice-Chief
Lodge SeeretarY
Lodge Treasurer

The^new officers wili- not take over until the Spring Fellowship; however, they
will r,rcrk closely with the present officers to learn the job. Fo-r example, the
person elected tb be Lodge Cnief next year. wil"l work closely with the present
ioage oiief until he takes over at the spring Fellowship.

The elected lodge chief and each elected chapter chief will have an opportunity
to appoint conrnlttee chairmen. He will announce their names at the Lodge Officers
Training Conference.

C. Scheduling: The Spring Fellowship wi"11. contain the following:
f--Erotm-rhood ceremonies
Z. Friday night camPfire
3. Work projects
4 " Iodge rneet"ing
5. Vigil ceremonies, if requested by Vi"gil conrnittee
6. n"riing the weekend, lodge officers and -chapter officers will be installed,

BrothErhood ceremonies wift be held and the Jim Rogan Award for Chapter
Achievenent will be Presented.

D, tlniform policy for Lodge Fellowships will be Class "A" uni.form at Saturday
evening ineal 'and fto* ihen on. Any other tirne a "T". shirt plus pants and socks

will be accepted. Sashes nnrst be presented at all times.

III. Financial Proposal
A. A11 bills from chaPters or

comnittee.
individuals nnrst be approved by the lodge executive

B. - l,[o ilrcney will be paid frorn the lodge aceount for chapter rnaili.ng.

V. The new record books wiLl. be handled by a council secretary. They can be checked

ont Uy the chapter chiefs to check and work with at their Chapter Ordeals

W. Inducticn trriee Breakdatm
Sash 1".35
Flandbook "75
Dues 3.0i)

0A Ribbsn .50
To Lodge* '9S
Total - $6-.T0

*The anount of g.g0 shali be kept as an incentive and their Brotherhood sash will
be given at no extra cosi.

VII. Lodge flap patches r,rill b.e sotrl at tcdge Fellowships, lodg_e el-ections and arlr
oth[r datb r,vhen these patciri:s are purchased. A naximum of two flap patches can



be purchased by a member in any one year.

ilI1. Eaeh chapter will have a campsite at Camp Seninole narned after it and are responsible
in caring for it as a service project pennanently. i

IX. Set priee of Lodge neckerchief slide at $L.25

X" A copy crf the Lodge Constitution and By-Laws will be handed to all new members at
theii-Ord.eal orieitation. A copy of Lodge E-Board minutes are to be included in
each Lodge Bu11etin.

XI. Accept reconrnendations for By-Law revisions. Any Previous By-Laws are no longer in
effelt as of the date of acceptance of this By-Law.*

*The above set of By-Laws were accepted by the Lodge Executive Board on April l-8, 1975.

XII. Accept Constitutional revisions as presented. Any previous constitutions are no longer
in elfect as of the date of acceptance of this By-Law.*

x:t By-Law XII was passed by the lodge at itrs meeting on lt4ay 5' 1973.



John Koz I c r, _: l.' i ir
172?l SiIt -r: .r,y. ,:.1
Mianrl, F,I. 3j1.57


